
 

Ashley Down - Guide price £565,000
4 bed terraced house
4 Station Road, BS7 9LB



 

 

References to the Tenure of a Property are based
on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has
not had sight of the title documents. Lease details,
service ground rent (where applicable) are given as
a guide only and should be checked and con�rmed
by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.   

 

A very well presented Victorian home found on Station Road with accommodation spread over three generous
levels. This position in Ashley Down is ideal for family life with the popular Brunel Fields primary school being a
short walk away. The city farm, St Andrews Park and Gloucester Road are also within easy reach. The layout
inside this home offers flexible living arrangements and still has further potential to extend out at the rear
subject to necessary agreements being obtained.
The interior has been beautifully finished to blend the original period features with quality fixtures and fittings.
In brief the ground floor has a good sized front reception room which includes a bay window, working fireplace,
stripped floor boards and ceiling cornice. The rear has a full width kitchen family room that leads via french
doors to the rear garden.
Also found at this level is a utility room, WC handy storage.
Upstairs the first floor comprises three bedrooms, a family bathroom and that rise to the loft conversion.
The top floor has been thoughtfully converted maximising the original space. A dormer has been added to the
rear that includes a Juliet balcony, provides lots of additional head height and some great far reaching views
toward the Purdown hills. An well appointed ensuite shower room, built in storage complete the top floor.
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